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Top ChoiceWildlife Reserve in FicksburgMoolmanshoek Private Game Reserve This breathtaking, family-owned reserve protects a 3000-hectare piece of grasslands, stone rock formations and valleys of the Wittenberge. Springbok, black wildebeest, blesbok, oryx, zebra and ostrich... Top ChoiceMicrobrewery in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome Area The Dog and FigA craft brewery in
the picturesque outskirts of Paris offer excellent breweries, a beautiful setting and free, informal tours. The brewing master brings in top-quality hops and malt from Germany, and his creation pairs... Bistro in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaHoi Polloi Bistro &amp; Boutique CaffeA split-level restaurant decorated from top to bottom in oddities, ancient and memorabilia - but with
two distinct menus. The creative but elegant top is the bistro, however dishes such as warthog carpaccio,... Top ChoiceCafe in FicksburgCafe ChocolatePart restaurant, sharing chocolate factory and sharing cinema, it is Ficksburg's top eating habits and de facto cultural centre. Popular items include homemade pasta, pizzas and Maluti trout, and there is a good choice... National
Park in East Highlands &amp; Southern Free StateGolden Gate Highlands National Park The Free State's only national park is known for its dramatic, golden sandstone cliffs and knockouts, abundant wildlife (including eland, zebra and wildebeest) and centuries-old cave paintings by the San... Top ChoiceInternational in ClarensClementines RestaurantThe food at this soup-up
country kitchen tastes just as good as it looks on the gourmet international menu, with everything from rainbow trout with almond butter to soften ostrich fillers. Professional... Top ChoiceInternational in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaO's RestaurantIn this stylish, thoroughly satisfying restaurant through the river, some deep-fried calamari strips followed by peri peri steak, or filler
flambé prepared on your table. The pizza menu is also worth it... Top ChoiceInternational in BloemfonteinSeven on KellnerSet in an old house with indoor and outdoor dining options, Seven on Kellner offers an informal, intimate atmosphere. Poultry, meat and seafood dishes are delicately prepared with expert hands alongside a Middle... Steak in BloemfonteinNew YorkLocals
loves this luxury steakhouse, with its décor calling for special occasions. The menu features seafood, chicken and burgers, but it's the sauce steaks that steal the show. There's a... Brewery in ClarensClarens BreweryFinely has local brews such as English ale, naughty and IPA very well dismissed at this exposed brick bar opposite Clarens Sq. You can sample the series – which
also includes a number of ciders and a gin – for... Game Reserve in KroonstadWillem Pretorius Game Reserve of the N1, approximately 70km south of Kroonstad, is the Willem Pretorius Game Reserve, one of Free State's largest recreational areas. Divided by the Sand River and Allemanskraaldam, close Reserve Two in... Japie's books wonderful and expansive bookstore lives in
a Victorian house dating from 1881, which a former owner lovingly recovered. (In the 90s the vench received an award for 'best restored vernacular house' in -... Gallery in Bloemfontein Oil House Art Museum One of South Africa's most striking art galleries, the Oliewenhuis Art Museum covers a beautiful 1935 mansion in beautiful gardens. An imaginative and poignant
contemporary photographic exhibition gives a... Nature Reserve in East Highlands &amp; Southern Free StateGariep Dam Nature Reserve The Free State's largest nature reserve is a combination of the 365-square-mile Gariep Dam (which holds back a large 6 billion cubic litres of water) on the Senqu (Orange) river and a 112-square-kilometre game reserve on... Town in The
Golden Gate Highlands National ParkBasotho Cultural Village in the park you will find the little Basotho Cultural Village, essentially an open-air museum depicting various aspects of traditional Basotho life. A two-hour guided hiking trail explores... Museum in BloemfonteinAnglo-Boer War Museum The Anglo-Boer War Museum has some interesting exhibitions, including
photographs of concentration camps set up not only in South Africa, but also in Bermuda, India and Portugal. Apart from some modern touches, this... Top Choice Park in Bloemfontein Afterval HillS Since the Anglo-Boer War it has been the site of the British naval gun degraded. There are good views from the top of the hill, which is also home to the Franklin Nature Reserve.
Walking is allowed, and you... Bar in BloemfonteinSheboe Bar at EmoyaHis rowing township-style bar sits in the Emoya Estate, a lifestyle complex with a hotel, private game reserve (including white rhinos and giraffes), a spa and putt-putt. The bar is defined by funky and... Museum in PhilippolisMuseum Transgariep This small museum features a handful of historical exhibitions,
including a tribute to Emily Hobhouse, which starts a weaving school for women after the Anglo-Boer War, and a replica of an early 1800s bedroom, living... Nature Reserve in East Highlands &amp; Southern Free State Dam Nature Reserve The small Sterkfontein Dam Nature Reserve is in a beautiful area of the Drakensberg foothills, and the home of springbok, zebra, rhebok and
wildebeest. Overlooking this expansive dam with its background of robust... Lionsrock is a 12.5 mq-km sanctuary and game park for large cats saved from all over the world and includes lions, cheetahs and leopards. There are also many species of... Microbrewery in PhilippolisWaterkloof Craft BreweryJust a few kilometres outside Philippolis, in front of a small ghost village called
Waterkloof, this microbrewery proudly serves its signature Karoobossie and Kapokbossie ales, named after shrubs found on... Coffee in HarrismithGrounded When you walk in, this place looks like weary entrance to a community centre. So it's a when you serve the best omelet of your life. That omelet isn't even on the menu, by... South African in ClarensHighlander Restaurant
&amp; Scotch BarA solid choice in town with longer hours than most other enterprises, these high-desired bar serve delicious woodfire pizzas, burgers and sandwiches, but also less common and surprisingly delicious items,... Pub Food in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaVenterskroon InnThis former brothel turning bar is the perfect place for a beer after exploration of the
Vredefort Dome, and on Sunday afternoons it offers a familiar, three-course lunch (bookings essential). Guests who overdo it can... Café in BloemfonteinEuro CaffeInexplicably tucked into the Mimosa Mall, this delicious restaurant offers an enormous (and ambitious) menu and some of the friendliest service in Bloemfontein. Choose from healthy, fresh salads, pipe-hot pizza... Bar
in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaPickled Ale HouseIts radiated alcove consists of a small courtyard, a bar and rear veranda of Bree St. A local favorite, it's good for a refreshing ale after an afternoon's browsing in local shops or a dusty drive around... South African in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaPlum TreeFilled with old knick knacks and ancients from the times of the
Voortrekkers, serve this artistic coffee shop good, old-fashioned Afrikaner food. Expect things like tortoises (lamb's liver coordinated in netvet, a... Deli in HarrismithMarné's Coffee Shop, Deli &amp; GiftsPots from brightly coloured flower line the way to this cozy lunch spot, which doubles as a landslide. There are indoor seating as well as outdoor table on a fold-around verandah; it
is a beautiful setting for tea and... Italian in BloemfonteinBella Casa TrattoriaDat effective Italian trattoria serves many pasta choices along with pizzas and salads. It is a cheerful, family-friendly place with a companion inside and ample courtyard seat at tables covered with blue... Nature Reserve in KroonstadKoppiesdam Nature Reserve &amp; Resort The 40-square-km Cup Dam
Nature Reserve, approximately 70km northeast of Kroonstad on the Rhenoster River, is popular with anglers. Yellowfish, braai, mudfish and carp are all plenti fulfilled. Sailing and canoeing are also... Steak in BloemfonteinLonghorn GrillNo ratio to the US-based chain (it is LongHorn Steakhouse!), but this delicious other steakhouse is packed almost every night as the cattle clips
are awarded and the atmosphere is posh. The Scented... Bar in BloemfonteinMystic BoerBloem's most popular long bar and live music venue offers an eccentric twist on Afrikaner culture – watch the psychic pictures of long-bearded Farmers on the walls. There are regular gigs by DJs... Coffee in ClarensHighland Coffee RoasteryA amazing little coffee stops and espresso bar on
Clarens' main square that imports beans of all the world's best coffee growth regions, and grills them into home in small This is an excellent place... Live Performance in New ownership in 2017, this vibrant music, cinema and comedy venue attract quite a evening crowd in otherwise laid-back Bethlehem. It also has a new cocktail bar, and serves good craft beer and bar... Food
&amp; Drink in FicksburgCherry FestivalAlthough September and October are the best times to see the trees in full bleed, the annual Cherry Festival is held in the third week of November. The festival features live music, kiddie fun and events like... Café in Bloemfontein PicnicA cool spot with great prospect of water, ideal for a long, lazy cold-out. The food is excellent – especially
the salads and sandwiches. Enjoy the fresh bread, quality ingredients and become homemade... Cocktail Bar in FicksburgGin-ger BarThis local waterhole has a wide variety of handmade, African gins, from Musgrave Pink gin to Triple Three, and many intertightened with botanical and fruit flavours. Ethiopian in PhuthaditjhabaDemelash RestaurantA barely Ethiopian outpost in the
small town of Free State serves delicious rice flour filled with chicken, beef or vegetables and used in one of some authentic, tangled sauces. The place is often filled with teachers... Pub Food in FouriesburgDi Farm StudAn excellent local Afrikaner bar serves delicious meat dishes, craft beer and an outstanding buffet Farmers breakfast, complete with mince, boiled eggs and
oversized sausages. There is also a yellow beer garden where guests... Page 3Italian in BloemfonteinAvanti With a covered terrace and heavy chairs, this stylish place serves more than just pizza and pasta (although it also does this, and does it well). The lame chops are delicious, and there is good... Cafe in KroonstadPlumbago Garden Centre and Coffee Shops in a historic
house surrounded by a gardening complex, serves this cute little coffee shop classic pizza and pasta, along with healthy salads, burgers and specialists such as hot chicken livers. The coffee and... Braai in PhuthaditjhabaChisa NyamaA fairly typical South African style eateries, where you can buy cheap beef, and sausage at a butcher shop (Five Star) and have a braai on a
communal grid just next to the store. Everyone then eats outdoors... Bar in Bloemfontein PatpongOpened in 2016, this self-proclaimed 'Thai fusion bar' is a pleasant amalgam of '80s music, Thai food and delicious cocktails. We recommend spring rolls with a martini, which is the super nice bartenders... Beer in ClarensClarens Craft Beer Festival The town fills up beer enthusiasts
for the annual Clarens Craft Beer Festival this past weekend – one of the country's largest. Tickets sell out and accommodation gets months booked in advance,... Portuguese in ClarensGostoThis stylish place on the square serve Portuguese and Mozambique dishes such as trinchado (fried beef), peri peri chicken, spicy shrimp and egg tarts. Culturally in BloemfonteinMACUFEAn
expands excellance of African arts, music and culture that over 10 days. The festival In 1997 and has grown tremendously since. Theatre in BloemfonteinSand du Plessis TheatreThe local newspaper lists music, ballet, drama and opera performances held at this striking modern building. Books in ClarensBibliophileA quaint bookshop with a wide variety of titles and jazz and world
music CDs. Coffee in BloemfonteinStereo CafeThis small, hip grid is Bloem's best place for a cup of Joe.Art in ClarensArt &amp; Wine GalleryOffers a fantastic choice of local wines and paintings. Latin American in Bloemfontein CubanaThis is a self-described 'Latino social café' which is a popular and sophisticated place at the heart of the 2nd Ave scene. The long food menu
offers plenty of chicken and cattle dishes with Cuban sauce; Although... Memorial in Bloemfontein National Women's Memorial of the 26,000 women and children who died in British concentration camps during the 1899–1902 Anglo-Boer War, the National Women's Memorial depicts a bearded Afrikaner who drops off on his horse to fight... Mall in BloemfonteinLoch Logan
WaterfrontYes, Bloem has a Waterfront, modeled on Cape Town's. Although it's a little tacky, Loch Logan Waterfront is more enjoyable than a shopping mall. It is outside, located on a small body of water and has a selection of... Nature Centre in Paris &amp; Vredefort Dome AreaVenterskroon Information CentreAt Venterskroon is an information centre where you can watch a
short video on the house (ask for the English version unless you understand Afrikaans) and guided walks (per person from R80) around the organizing... Art &amp; Crafts in ClarensHouse of Woven Art &amp; Clarens Gallery There are some beautiful works of art here that combine bright water colors to emphasize the earth, air and trees. It also sells imported carpets and woven
carpets from Pakistan, Afghanistan, India and Iran.Gardens in BloemfonteinOrchid HouseThis glass house has beautiful, if small, collection of flowers and some dazzling orchids. The surrounding Hamilton Park is an ideal place to take the kids for a picnic. Pub Food in FouriesburgWindmill Pub &amp; GrillAs your thirst should extinguish or if steak is on your wish list, try Windmill
Pub &amp; Grill in town, which offers bank statements in a lush, shady environment. Museum in BloemfonteinNational MuseumA great relaxation of a 19th-century street, complete with sound effects, is the most interesting show at this museum. It also has a shop and a café. Portuguese in BloemfonteinBrazaThe Portuguese-inspired cuisine here will appeal to both meat lovers and
seafood aficionados. Outdoor table is right on the water's edge. Page 4Atop Naval Hill, the Franklin Nature Reserve is a great place for a walk or a short drive to see zebras, antenakes and giraffes. giraffes.
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